Abstract. In order to solve the problem of large trim and heel angles of the wrecked submarine, the double spherical shell rotating docking skirt is studied. According to the working principle of the rotating docking skirt, and the fixed skirt, the directional skirt, the angle skirt are simplified as the connecting rod. Therefore, the posture equation and kinematics model of the docking skirt are deduced, and according to the kinematics model, the angle of rotation of the directional skirt and the angle skirt is obtained when the wrecked submarine is in different trim and heel angles. Through the directional skirt and angle skirt with the matching rotation can make docking skirt interface in the 0°~2γ range within the rotation, to complete the docking skirt and the wrecked submarine docking. The MATLAB software is used to visualize the rotation angle of fixed skirt and directional skirt, which lays a good foundation for the development of the control of the double spherical shell rotating docking skirt in future.
Introduction
At present, underwater space station docking, marine life-saving are widely used underwater docking technology [1] . Underwater rescue mainly relies on life-saving vehicle equipped with docking skirt active docking wrecked submarine. Docking skirt becomes bridge of connection life rescue vehicle and the wrecked submarine. Most of the initial life-saving vehicle take a fixed docking skirt [2] [3] . In recent years, foreign countries has developed rotating docking skirt [4] . Based on the working principle of rotating docking skirt. In this paper, a mathematical model is established and a kinematic model is derived, and finally verifies the correctness of the theoretical analysis by MATLAB.
The working principle of rotating docking skirt
Double spherical shell rotating skirt consists of three parts: fixed skirt, directional skirt and angle skirt [5] , as is shown in Figure 1 . Fixed skirt and life-saving vehicle is fixed connection, play the role of connecting directional skirt and life-saving vehicle. The directional skirt and angle skirt are respectively the upper and lower part of the spherical shell, the angle between the rotation axis of the directional skirt and the rotation axis of the angle skirt is γ, in which the directional skirt can revolve around shaft , angle skirt can revolve around shaft . Through the directional skirt and angle skirt with the matching rotation can make docking skirt interface in the 0° ~ 2γ range within the rotation, as shown in Figure 2 . In order to facilitate deduction, this paper establishes a unified system. Figure 3 . Here is the position transformation matrix of coordinate system [6] [7] [8] , the parameters are shown in Table 1 . 
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In equation: 
We postulate the docking interface center of wrecked submarine is coordinate system O n X n Y n Z n , the position matrix N of the wrecked submarine's docking interface center can be regarded as O 1 X 1 Y 1 Z 1 which is respectively moving X n along the axis X 1 , moving Y n along the axis Y 1 and moving Z n along the axis Z 1 , rotate β 2 around the axis Y 1 , rotate the β 1 around the axis X 1 . 
By the above formula, the direction cosine of the axis Z unit principal vector of the coordinate system O n X n Y n Z n relative to the coordinate system
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The direction cosine of the axis Z unit principal vector of the coordinate system O 6 X 6 Y 6 Z 6 relative to the coordinate system
In order to ensure docking skirt interface and wrecked submarine interface parallel docking , should make:
We can obtain directional skirt angle θ 1 and angle skirt angle θ 2 from equation (15):   1  1  3  1  2  1  3  2  1  2  3  1  2  2  2  3  2  1  3  1  3 sin cos cos sin cos sin sin sin cos sin sin cos sin sin cos sin sin cos cos
In order to ensure the docking skirt interface and the wrecked submarine interface coincidence, the life-saving vehicle needs to travel distance is:
The optimal distance is obtained, as shown in Figure 4 : 
Determination of the range of rotary docking operations
Because of the position of the wrecked submarine is random in the seabed. Therefore, it is need to get the rotation angle of the directional skirt and angle skirt when the wrecked submarine is in different heel angle and trim angle. It is assumed that the range of the heel angle and trim angle of the wrecked submarine is all 0°~60°, and the samples were sampled at intervals of 10°. In this article, γ 1 =60°, γ 2 =90° and γ 3 =30°. Based on the range of angle cosine of the directional skirt and angle skirt in the kinematics model above, using Matlab to program can get the angle of directional skirt and angle skirt , as shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . 
Conclusion
Through the study of the double spherical shell rotating docking skirt. And the fixed skirt, the directional skirt, the angle skirt are simplified as the connecting rod. We get the pose equation and the kinematic model by analyzing the working principle of the rotating docking skirt. The angle of rotation of the directional skirt and the angle skirt is obtained when the wrecked submarine is in different trim and heel angles. Through the directional skirt and angle skirt with the matching rotation can make docking skirt interface in the 0°~2γ range within the rotation, to complete the docking skirt and the wrecked submarine docking. The MATLAB software is used to visualize the rotation angle of fixed skirt and directional skirt, and the correctness of the theoretical analysis of the rotary skirt docking is proved, which lays a good foundation for the development of the control of the double spherical shell rotating docking skirt in future.
